Yamaha grizzly 450 wiring diagram

Yamaha Kodiak Wiring Diagram â€” wiring diagram is a simplified satisfactory pictorial
representation of an electrical circuit. It shows the components of the circuit as simplified
shapes, and the knack and signal contacts surrounded by the devices. A wiring diagram usually
gives guidance very nearly the relative tilt and concord of devices and terminals upon the
devices, to back in building or servicing the device. A pictorial diagram would do its stuff more
detail of the being appearance, whereas a wiring diagram uses a more figurative notation to
emphasize interconnections more than creature appearance. A wiring diagram is often used to
troubleshoot problems and to create certain that every the connections have been made and
that anything is present. Architectural wiring diagrams deed the approximate locations and
interconnections of receptacles, lighting, and surviving electrical facilities in a building.
Interconnecting wire routes may be shown approximately, where particular receptacles or
fixtures must be upon a common circuit. Wiring diagrams use conventional symbols for wiring
devices, usually alternative from those used upon schematic diagrams. The electrical symbols
not forlorn discharge duty where something is to be installed, but plus what type of device is
creature installed. For example, a surface ceiling lighthearted is shown by one symbol, a
recessed ceiling lively has a every second symbol, and a surface fluorescent light has
unconventional symbol. Each type of switch has a alternative parable and appropriately reach
the various outlets. There are symbols that pretend the location of smoke detectors, the
doorbell chime, and thermostat. A set of wiring diagrams may be required by the electrical
inspection authority to take on association of the residence to the public electrical supply
system. Wiring diagrams will along with tally panel schedules for circuit breaker panelboards,
and riser diagrams for special services such as blaze alarm or closed circuit television or extra
special services. Necessary cookies are absolutely essential for the website to function
properly. This category only includes cookies that ensures basic functionalities and security
features of the website. These cookies do not store any personal information. Any cookies that
may not be particularly necessary for the website to function and is used specifically to collect
user personal data via analytics, ads, other embedded contents are termed as non-necessary
cookies. It is mandatory to procure user consent prior to running these cookies on your
website. This website uses cookies to improve your experience. We'll assume you're ok with
this, but you can opt-out if you wish. Accept Reject Read More. Close Privacy Overview This
website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out
of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are
essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies
that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in
your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But
opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience. Necessary
Necessary. Non-necessary Non-necessary. Free Wiring Diagram. Assortment of yamaha grizzly
wiring diagram. A wiring diagram is a simplified conventional pictorial representation of an
electrical circuit. It reveals the elements of the circuit as streamlined forms, and the power and
signal connections in between the gadgets. A wiring diagram typically gives info regarding the
family member setting and arrangement of gadgets and terminals on the tools, in order to help
in structure or servicing the gadget. A pictorial representation would reveal more information of
the physical appearance, whereas a wiring diagram makes use of an extra symbolic symbols to
emphasize affiliations over physical appearance. A wiring diagram is frequently made use of to
troubleshoot issues and to make sure that the links have been made which whatever is present.
Variety of yamaha grizzly wiring diagram. Click on the image to enlarge, and then save it to your
computer by right clicking on the image. Architectural wiring layouts show the approximate
areas as well as affiliations of receptacles, illumination, as well as irreversible electric services
in a structure. Interconnecting wire paths may be revealed approximately, where particular
receptacles or components need to get on a typical circuit. Electrical wiring representations use
typical icons for wiring devices, normally different from those used on schematic diagrams. The
electric icons not only reveal where something is to be mounted, but likewise exactly what kind
of tool is being installed. For instance, a surface ceiling light is revealed by one sign, a recessed
ceiling light has a different symbol, and also a surface fluorescent light has an additional
symbol. Each kind of button has a various symbol as well as so do the numerous electrical
outlets. There are symbols that show the place of smoke detectors, the buzzer chime, as well as
thermostat. On large projects symbols could be phoned number to reveal, for instance, the
panel board and circuit to which the gadget links, as well as to identify which of a number of
kinds of fixture are to be set up at that area. A set of electrical wiring layouts may be called for
by the electrical evaluation authority to accept link of the home to the public electric supply
system. Wiring diagrams will also include panel routines for circuit breaker panelboards, and
also riser representations for unique services such as fire alarm system or closed circuit

television or various other unique services. A Yamaha Grizzly ATV all-terrain vehicle repair
manual provides technical instruction to machine owners and professional mechanics
regarding ATV parts, maintenance and repairs. A Yamaha Grizzly manual offers a number of
benefits to the person performing repairs and helps to ensure proper care and preservation for
the vehicle. The primary purpose of an ATV manual is to educate the owner on details about the
machine, as well as how to perform routine maintenance and precise repairs. The technical
handbook first explains in detail each part of the all-terrain vehicle with images and diagrams.
Following the vehicle introduction, the manual lists guidelines on maintenance and repairs. The
specialized handbook will also advise on the proper tools needed to perform maintenance and
repairs specifically for an all-terrain vehicle. The most difficult part of any repair job can be
determining the root of the mechanical failure. An ATV manual will help with repairs, but it will
also assist with the diagnosis of the complication. Unfortunately, information that can be found
online from tutorial forums, articles or videos comes from miscellaneous sources and does not
guarantee accuracy. A legitimate repair manual contains reliable information from a trustworthy
source. A service manual is especially useful for older models where information is less
available online. If the owner of the vehicle has the ability to service an ATV using a repair
manual, the potential costs associated with hiring a professional to service the vehicle will be
eliminated. The repair manual should provide all of the necessary information required for
mechanical maintenance and repairs. In addition to saving costs through do-it-yourself repairs,
regular maintenance will also reduce potential costs. The service manual also provides proper
techniques for regular upkeep, which reduces common mistakes that occur in routine
maintenance tasks, such as changing the oil or cleaning the air filters. Digitally transmitted
Yamaha Grizzly repair manuals are available for instant download. In fact, the digitally delivered
book is the same manual factory mechanics use to fix your ride. No special software is needed
to download and view the PDF manual and you can save the manual to your desktop, e-reader
or smartphone forever. Here is a list of Yamaha Grizzly manuals available for instant download:.
Your email address will not be published. Benefits to Grizzly Owners Unfortunately, information
that can be found online from tutorial forums, articles or videos comes from miscellaneous
sources and does not guarantee accuracy. Download a Manual Instantly Digitally transmitted
Yamaha Grizzly repair manuals are available for instant download. Related Posts. Posted in
Blog. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published. The 4wd system on
your Yamaha ATV or Side by Side is operated by a push button switch that sends power to a
relay, which in turn sends power to the servo motor, which engages your 2wd, 4wd, and
difflock. It lets you switch from 2wd, 4wd, difflock with the push of a button. Relays â€” There
are three relays that are responsible for the 4wd operation. On non diff lock models there are
two and sometimes only one. If either of these are faulty it can cause problems so always check
each one. This motor is usually the culprit for most 4wd related problems. While we do have
complete servo assemblies available, there is no need to replace the entire assembly unless, A.
There are four different types of servo assemblies. See the pictures below to identify which one
you have. Step 2 â€” Tap on the relays, one could be stuck Two black with G8HN on top and one
white relay on most models. Step 3 â€” Remove the front diff servo and proceed to test it need
two c batteries, T tamper proof torx, and a 6 mm allen. Some use 10mm regular hex bolts see
video Testing the Servo If it tests bad, you can find a replacement motor here. Step 4 â€” Test
the three relays. See video Testing the Relays and this relay testing video that covers all makes
and models. If they test bad, you can find a replacement here. See video. Cleaning the 4wd Push
Button Switch If it tests bad after cleaning or you just want a new one, you can find it here. Step
6 â€” At this point you are certain your servo, relays, and switch are good. You may have to
untape and untie your wires to get to the problem. You can plug the servo in and just let it hang
to verify proper operation. You need to have three things synced to 2wd before plugging the
servo in. You should have the slide gear inside the diff to 2wd mode. On the Rhinos, move the
slide gear to the right for 2wd if you are sitting in the seat. Next, have the button in 2wd. Finally,
have the servo itself timed to 2wd. Here are videos on cleaning and timing the servo. Step 1 â€”
Try tapping on or swapping your two black relays and see what happens if something changes
then one is bad proceed to test the relays to determine which one is faulty. See video Testing
the Relays. Step 1 â€” Ensure the connection on the servo is tight and connected properly. If it
is proceed to next step. Step 2 â€” Remove the front diff servo and proceed to test it need two c
batteries, T tamper proof torx, and a 6 mm allen. You may have to roll it a little to get it to move
but should move freely. If it does not move freely, you can remove the allen screw cap and then
remove the slide rod and gear with an allen wrench. The gear, rod and fork will come out. You
can clean the slide rod up with emery cloth or light grit sandpaper. Step 1- Watch this video.
Despite what mode you may be stuck in 2wd,4wd, diff lock. You can manually put the diff into
whatever mode you like. If I was going to pick a mode to leave the diff in for a ride, it would be

4wd. Step 1- Remove the servo from the front diff. Simply move that slide gear to the middle for
4wd. Verify 2wd by jacking up the front wheels. Step 2- Reinstall the servo on the diff being
careful not to move the slide gear from where you left it. Enjoy your ride and return to this
troubleshooting page when you return to fix your problem. Select Model. Select Year. Welcome
to Parts! Here you will find all the parts and advice needed to fix any and all problems with your
Yamaha 4wd system. Know what parts you need? Find our products here. Scroll to the bottom
for our videos. This is not all inclusive. Feel free to contact us if we can help you. Problem 1 â€”
4wd not engaging, and when the push button is pressed nothing happens. Problem 2 â€” I
replaced my servo motor and it works now but not properly. It most likely needs retimed.
Problem 5 â€” The slider on my 4wd push button is stuck and will not go left and right with
ease. How do I manually put my ride in 4wd and just leave it until I can troubleshoot it? Problem
7 â€” My 4wd engages off and on without pressing the button. If you have a Grizzly or Kodiak
See this link for a technical bulletin. You can possibly get your switch replaced for free by your
local dealer. This is actually a common problem with the models. Most of the time, the problem
boils down to an intermittent connection, dirty contacts in the switch or just a bad switch. After
dealing with this on several occasions, I have found a few things that will fix the issue. Ensure
the connection is tight. Do the same thing to your plug coming from the 4wd switch. This
usually fixes the problem. You can see a video here on how to do so. Cleaning and Repairing
the 4wd Push Button Switch. If you are still having problems after doing this, you could
possibly have a bad switch, or a broken or shorted wire somewhere between the switch, relays,
and servo. Give the wiring a good once over inspection and see if you can see any obvious
problems. Let us know if we can help you further. Quick Links Download this manual. Table of
Contents. First edition, July All rights reserved. Any reproduction or unauthorized use without
the written permission of Yamaha Motor Co. Page 3 If there is any question about a service
procedure, it is imperative that you contact a Yamaha dealer for any service information
changes that apply to this model. This policy is intended to provide the customer with the most
satisfaction from his vehicle and to conform to federal environmental quality objectives.
Comprehensive explanations of all installation, removal, disassembly, assembly, repair and
check procedures are laid out with the individual steps in sequential order. The following
symbols are not relevant to every vehicle. This information will be needed to order spare parts.
Speed information from speed sensor b. Twists torsion bar 2. Sends the torque sensor signal 3.
Battery d. EPS control unit calculates assist power 4. EPS control unit e. Electricity output
switched by EPS control unit 5. Fault code display 2. Engine trouble warning light This model is
equipped with a self-diagnosis de- vice for various electrical circuits. If a problem is detected in
any of those circuits, the engine trouble warning light will come on or flash and the
multi-function display will indicate an fault code. Page Important Information 5. Keep all parts
away from any source of fire. Use oil and grease recommended by Yamaha for all lubrication
jobs. Other brands may be similar in function and appearance, but Some of the rubber parts are
sensitive When installing oil seals, lubricate the oil seal to gasoline, flammable oil, grease, etc.
Screw type 1. Never disconnect a battery lead while the en- gine is running; Intake air
temperature sensor re- sistance 5. Illustration pages Extension Compression gauge Engine
compression tester YU YU Piston pin puller set Piston pin puller YU YU Valve spring
compressor , Valve spring compressor YM Valve spring compressor attachment , Illustration
pages Locknut wrench , Locknut wrench YM Sheave spring compressor , Sheave spring
compressor YM Universal clutch holder , Universal clutch holder YM Crankcase separating tool
, Crankcase separator YUB Illustration pages Yamaha bond No. Tightening torque
specifications for special com- ponents or assemblies are provided for each chapter of this
manual. To avoid warpage, tight- en multi-fastener assemblies in a crisscross pat- tern and
progressive stages until the specified tightening torque is reached. Middle drive shaft bearing
retainer 29 Nm 2. Temporarily tighten the cylinder head bolts M6 and cylinder bolts M6. Tighten
the cylinder head bolts M11 to 30 Nm 3. Oil pan 2. Oil strainer 3. Oil pump 4. Relief valve 5. Oil
filter cartridge 6. Drive axle 7. Reverse idle gear shaft 8. Oil pipe crankcase 9. Oil hose
crankcase to cylinder Crankshaft Oil hose crankcase to cylinder 2. Oil pipe crankcase 3. Oil
filter cartridge 4. Oil strainer 5. Oil pump 6. Oil pipe AC magneto cover 7. Drive axle 9. Relief
valve Camshaft 2. Crankshaft 3. Oil strainer 4. Oil pump 5. Oil pump driven sprocket Coolant
reservoir hose 2. Radiator inlet hose 3. Coolant reservoir 4. Water pump 5. Water pump inlet
hose 6. Water pump outlet pipe 7. Oil cooler inlet hose 8. Water pump outlet hose 9. Radiator
outlet hose Front brake hose 2. Throttle cable 3. Rear brake cable 4. Shift control cable 5. Rear
brake hose 6. Front brake light switch lead 7. On-Command four-wheel-drive motor switch and
differential gear lock switch lead 8. Meter assembly lead 9. Front brake light switch lead 2.
On-Command four-wheel-drive motor switch and differential gear lock switch lead 3. Rear brake
light switch lead 4. Handlebar switch lead left 5. Differential case breather hose 6. Radiator fan

motor breather hose 7. Radiator fan motor breather hose 3. Differential case breather hose 4.
Ground lead 5. Coolant reservoir breather hose 6. Throttle body breather hose 7. TPS lead 8.
Intake air pressure sensor lead 9. Final drive case breather hose ISC unit lead 3. Final drive case
breather hose 4. Negative battery lead 5. Starter motor lead 6. Coolant temperature sensor lead
8. Throttle cable 9. Wire harness Fuel tank breather hose 3. Circuit breaker 4. Wire harness 7.
Speed sensor lead 8. Final drive case breather hose 9. Fuel hose Fuel pump lead A. Headlight
lead left L. Pass the coolant reservoir breather hose through the guides on the electrical
components tray and 2. Four-wheel-drive motor relay 1 route it under the positive battery lead
and starter 3. Four-wheel-drive motor relay 2 motor lead. Throttle cable 2. Rear brake cable 3.
Rear brake hose 4. Front brake hose 6. Negative battery lead 7. Final drive case breather hose 8.
Starter motor lead 9. Throttle body breather hose Front brake pipe 2. Front brake hose 3. Rear
brake pipe 4. Rear brake hose A. Face the mark on the front brake pipe upward. Route the front
brake hose above the frame. Pass the front brake hose through the holder. Calculate the
difference between the speci- fied valve clearance and the measured valve clearance. For more
information, refer to the opera- tion manual of the Yamaha diagnostic tool. Connect the Yamaha
diagnostic tool to the Spark arrester bolt coupler. For information about connecting the 10 Nm
1. Disassemble: b. Place the air filter element into the storage bag and repeatedly squeeze the
element un- til the air filter element is saturated with oil. The air filter element should be wet but
not drip- ping. Remove the front fender inner panel right. Check: h. Adjust the drive select lever
control cable. Apply the brake several times. Check: A. EWB 3. Tighten the bleed screw, and
then release make sure there is always enough brake fluid the brake lever. Ignoring this pre- i.
Repeat steps e to h until all of the air bub- caution could allow air to enter the hydraulic bles
have disappeared from the brake fluid in brake system, considerably lengthening the Page
Checking The Tires Tire characteristics influence the handling of The tires listed below have
been psi approved by Yamaha Motor Co. If other tire combinations are used, Remove the bolts.
Uneven adjustment can cause poor Spring preload is decreased suspen- handling and loss of
stability. Turn the handlebar left until it stops. Steering tension 50 N 5. Place the vehicle on a
level surface. Check the engine oil level on a cold engine. Check: 0. The coolant level must be
checked on a cold en- gine since the level varies with engine tempera- ture. Fill: A hot radiator is
under pressure. Start the engine, warm it up for ten minutes, and then rev the engine five times.
Drive select lever shift control cable 3. If the handle mounted light bulb gets soiled, thoroughly
clean it with a cloth moistened with alcohol or lac- quer thinner. Headlight left and right B.
Remove the bolt. Install the quick fasteners. The following procedure applies to both of the EBS
front brake discs. Measure the brake disc deflection. If out of specification, repeat the
adjustment steps until the brake disc deflection is within specification. If the brake disc
deflection cannot be brought within specification, replace the brake disc. Remove: 1. Therefore,
always follow these pre- ventive measures: 5. Put the other end of the hose into an open
container. Other brake fluids may cause the rubber seals to Brake hose union bolt deteriorate,
causing leakage and poor 27 Nm 2. Wipe off any excess rubber adhesive with a clean rag.
Throttle lever assembly cover bolt 1. Damper rod holder 30 mm Damper rod holder 30 mm YM
Clean the surface of the steering knuckle. Ball joint remover b. Ball joint remover YM Ball joint
remover attachment set Install a new circlip. Steering knuckle and front upper arm nut 30 Nm 3.
Install the new cotter pins. Spark plug cap Shift control cable Disconnect.
Camshaft-journal-to-camshaft- cap clearance 0. Lightly press the timing chain tensioner rod into
the timing chain tensioner housing by hand. Install a new gasket and the timing chain ten- 7.
Measure: sioner cap bolt. Remove: ea. Eliminate: head several times. If out of specification,
replace the cylinder, Top ring and replace the piston and piston rings as a Ring side clearance
limit set. Valve lifter Valve pad Valve cotter Install the new valve guide with the valve 0. Check:
Valve guide remover 5. To secure the valve cotters onto the valve stem, lightly tap the valve tip
with a soft-face hammer. Sheave fixed block Sheave fixed bracket Correct position B. Incorrect
position 3. After all of the bolts are fully loosened, remove them. Page Checking The Crankcase
2. Thoroughly clean the crankcase mating sur- faces. Crankcase right B. Crankcase left 7.
Install: shaft. Shift drum stopper bolt Spring Ball Pull out the guide bar from the left crankcase,
and then remove the shift fork cam followers. Measure: lever and stopper wheel as a set. Ring
nut wrench c. Press the middle driven pinion gear end and YM remove the bearing housing. To
tighten the re- tainer turn it counterclockwise. Measure the gear lash while rotating the mid- dle
driven shaft back and forth. Measure the gear lash at 4 positions. In the above example, the
calculated shim thickness is 0. Apply compressed air to the rear of the radia- tor. Straighten any
flattened fins with a thin, flat-head screwdriver. Apply the specified pressure for ten seconds
and make sure there is no drop in pressure. Remove: outside diameter. Extract the fuel in the
fuel tank through the fuel tank cap with a pump. Wash the throttle body in a petroleum- based
EWB solvent. When connecting the fuel hose, make sure Pressure gauge that it is securely

connected, and that the fuel hose connector cover is in the correct Pressure gauge position,
otherwise the fuel hose will not be YU Air induction system hose air filter case to air cut-off
valve 2. Air cut-off valve 3. Air induction system hose air cut-off valve to reed valve assembly 4.
Reed valve assembly Air cut-off valve coupler Disconnect. Bearing damage. Improper gear
backlash. This must not be confused with engine C. Investigate any unusual noises. Road test
the vehicle for the distance neces- sary to locate the leak. Elevate and spin both wheels. Clip
Boot band Boot band Otherwise, the ring gear will be dam- aged. Select the suitable shims
using the following chart. Boots band installation tool Boots band installation tool Final drive
side 3. Crankshaft position sensor 4. Main switch 5. Main fuse 6. Battery 9. Engine ground Joint
coupler Ignition coil Spark plug Lean angle sensor Engine stop switch Ignition fuse Frame
ground 1 A. Wire harness B. Seat 2. Battery cover 3. Top cover 4. Side panels left and right 5.
Storage compartment 6. Check the engine stop switch. The engine stop switch is faulty. Check
the lean angle sensor. Battery 8. Starter relay 9. Starter motor Gear position switch Start switch
Rear brake light switch Signaling system fuse Check the fuses. Main, ignition and signaling system Replace the fuse s. Check the start switch. The start switch is faulty. Check the rear brake
light switch. AC magneto 3. Frame ground 1 Frame ground 2 A. Negative battery sub-wire
harness Side panel right 5. Check the fuse. Main Replace the fuse. Light switch Handle mounted
light Headlight Headlight relay 2 Headlight relay 1 Headlight fuse Check the condition of handle
mounted light bulb and bulb socket. Check the entire lighting system wiring. Reverse switch
Coolant temperature sensor Speed sensor Multi-function meter Coolant temperature warning
light Park indicator light Reverse indicator light Neutral indicator light High-range indicator light
Low-range indicator light Check the diode. Check the four-wheel-drive motor switch differential
motor. Replace the differential motor. Check the entire signaling system wiring. The fuel level
indicator fails to come on. Radiator fan motor Radiator fan motor circuit breaker Radiator fan
motor relay Radiator fan motor fuse Main, ignition and radiator fan mo- tor Replace the fuse s.
Check the entire cooling system wiring. Page 5. Battery 7. Fuel injection system fuse 9. Fuel
injection system relay Yamaha diagnostic tool coupler Fuel injector Intake air temperature
sensor Coolant temperature sensor If this function detects a malfunction in the system, it
immediately operates the en- gine under substitute characteristics and illuminates the engine
trouble warning light to alert the rider that a malfunction has occurred in the system. Check the
fault code number displayed on the meter or Yamaha diagnostic tool. Identify the faulty system
with the fault code. Identify the probable cause of the malfunction. Yamaha diagnostic tool
Features of the Yamaha diagnostic tool You can use the Yamaha diagnostic tool to identify
malfunctions quicker than with conventional meth- ods. Recovered The item list of the
malfunction detected in the past already recovered are displayed. Detected The item list of the
malfunction currently occurred are displayed. Page Troubleshooting Details Fuel Injection
System Check and service the items or components that are the probable cause of the
malfunction following the order given. Crankshaft position sensor: no normal signals are
received from the Item crankshaft position sensor. Item Intake air pressure sensor: open or
short circuit detected. Indicated Displays the intake air pressure. Defective intake air pressure
Execute the diagnostic mode. Code No. Intake air pressure sensor: hose system malfunction
clogged or de- Item tached hose. Repair or replace the sensor for approximately 5 seconds.
Item Throttle position sensor: open or short circuit detected. Check the locking condition of
place the wire harness. Item Coolant temperature sensor: open or short circuit detected. Item
Intake air temperature sensor: open or short circuit detected. Able to start engine Fail-safe
system Able to drive vehicle Diagnostic code No. Indicated Displays the intake air temperature.
Compare the actually measured intake air temperature with the indicated Procedure value.
Defective intake air temperature Execute the diagnostic mode. Page Actuates the ignition coil
five times at one-second intervals. Check that a spark is generated five times. Page Fully closes
the ISC valve, and then opens the valve. This operation takes approximately 3 seconds.
Procedure The operating sound can be heard when ISC valve operates. Page Diagnostic code
No. Actuates fuel injector five times at one-second intervals. Disconnect the fuel pump coupler,
and then check that fuel injector is ac- Procedure tuated five times by listening for the operating
sound. Item Fuel injector: open or short circuit detected. Item Lean angle sensor: open or short
circuit detected. Speed sensor: no normal signals are received from the speed sen- Item sor.
Check that the number increases when the rear wheels are rotated. The Procedure number is
cumulative and does not reset each time the wheel is stopped. Probable cause of malfuncConfirmation of service com- Item Check that the fuel injection system relay is actuated five
times by listen- Procedure ing for the operating sound. Fuel system voltage: incorrect voltage
supplied to the fuel injector Item and fuel pump. Start the engine and let it idle the wire harness.
Fault code No. Item Charging voltage is abnormal. Indicated â€” Procedure â€” Probable cause
of malfunc- Confirmation of service com- Item Maintenance job tion and check Er-4 ECU Engine

Control Unit internal malfunction input signal error : Item non-registered data has been received
from the meter assembly. Fuel pump Main, ignition and fuel injection system Replace the fuse s.
On-Command four-wheel-drive motor switch and differential lock switch Differential motor
Four-wheel-drive motor relay 1 Four-wheel-drive motor relay 2 Four-wheel-drive motor fuse
Main, Ignition and four-wheel-drive motor Replace the fuse s. EPS fuse 6. Main fuse 7. Battery
EPS torque sensor EPS motor EPS electric power steering control unit EPS self-diagnosis
signal connector EPS warning light Ignition fuse If this function detects a malfunction in the
EPS system, it lights the EPS warning light to alert the rider that a malfunction has occurred in
the system. Off g. Comes on. Initial lighting: 2 seconds i. Goes off. EPS self-diagnosis signal
connector B. Display of the present malfunctions stops when the past malfunction display
mode is b. Diagnostic mode selected. Deleting fault codes To delete fault codes, ground the
EPS self-diagnosis signal connector 3 or more times within 5 seconds while the present or past
malfunction mode is activated. EPS control unit Battery voltage has dropped. Symptom Speed
sensor: no normal signals are received from the speed sensor. Symptom Relay contacts in the
EPS control unit are welded together. Replace the EPS control unit. Four-wheel-drive motor
relay 1 2. Four-wheel-drive motor relay 2 3. Headlight relay 1 4. Fuel injection system fuse 5.
Starter relay 6. Main fuse 8. Fuse box ignition, headlights, four-wheel- drive motor, radiator fan
motor, signaling system, auxiliary DC jack 9. Lean angle sensor 2. Radiator fan motor relay 3.
Fuel injection system relay 4. Headlight relay 2 5. Front brake light switch 6. Rear brake light
switch 7. Intake air temperature sensor 8. Intake air pressure sensor 9. Main switch 8. Gear
position switch 2. Light switch 9. Reverse switch 3. If the continuity reading is incorrect, check
the wiring connections and if necessary, replace the switch. Always insert the probes from the
opposite end of the coupler, taking care not to loosen or damage the leads. If the battery is
overcharged, the cause a fire. Lead Acid battery can be checked by measur- ing its open-circuit
voltage i. Time minutes Charging method using a constant volt- C. Charging age charger D.
Positive battery terminal 2. Negative battery terminal 1. Positive tester probe 3. Positive tester
probe 2. Negative tester probe 4. Negative tester probe 3. Negative tester probe Result Result
Continuity Analog pocket tester YUC Secondary coil resistance 8. Connect the pocket tester DC
20 V to the speed sensor coupler as shown. Analog pocket tester Pocket tester YUC Measure
the radiator fan motor movement. Disconnect the fuel inje
commander 2013 symbol
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ctor coupler from wire from the throttle body harness. Fuse s cover all the possible causes of
trouble. Throttle body 1. Air filter 2. To display the diagnos- tic code numbers, use the Yamaha
diagnostic tool. Throttle angle Check with throttle valve fully closed. Actuates the fuel injector
five Disconnect the fuel pump times at one-second intervals. Page Wiring Diagram Horn switch
except for CDN Horn except for CDN Yamaha diagnostic tool coupler A. Reverse switch B.
Negative battery sub-wire har- Page Light switch Black Handle mounted light Brown Headlight
Green Headlight relay 2 Gray Headlight relay 1 Blue Diode Orange Rear brake light switch Pink
This manual is also suitable for: grizzly yfmgphg grizzly yfmgdhg grizzly yfmgdxg grizzly
yfmfwad grizzly yfgplg grizzly yfgpsg Show all grizzly yfmgpsg grizzly yfgpg grizzly yfgg grizzly
yfmgpxg. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.

